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Report Highlights:
The National Food Safety Authority (NFSA) has developed special foods regulatory requirements for
specialty foods as part of a renewed and modernized Egyptian regulatory framework. A category of
foods for special dietary uses that are subject to this regulation is in Appendix I of this report.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The oversight to regulate special foods, including registration and control of this category of products
was transferred to the National Food Safety Authority (NFSA) through the promulgation of Decree No.
1 of 15 August 2018. As a result, NFSA embarked on the development of a robust regulatory program
for control of special foods, including the development of transition provisions to the new regulatory
framework. The National Food Safety Authority regulatory oversight is based on the mandatory
requirement of pre-market approval (or registration) of each special food, prior to its introduction into
the Egyptian market.
The Special Foods Regulatory Program adopts three key principles:
1) Achieving the highest level of protection for the targeted consumers by these products.
2) Minimum disruption to the stream of commerce in enabling the transition period.
3) Transparency and inclusiveness in the development and continued improvement of the food
regulatory program.
Appendix I – National Food Safety Authority Questions and Answers (attached) provides further
information about the regulation.
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KEY DECISIONS IN OPERATIONALIZING THE SPECIAL FOODS, REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
In developing the transitory measures, as well as shaping the final “special foods” regulatory framework,
NFSA has followed and adopted best food regulatory practices to oversee the introduction of “special
foods” into the Egyptian market primarily through:



Pre-market oversight: registration of products based on set safety criteria.
Verification of compliance with the established requirements using a risk-based approach.

The following decisions were adopted with regards to the management of the transitional period and the
way to reach an on-going regulatory program for the management of special foods in Egypt:


Pre-market oversight exercised through monographs developed for each category of
Products. Although the management of special foods will be made on product-by-product basis,
mandatory registration, considering the safety of the submitted product, common safety-based
acceptability criteria will be developed for the same category of products, in the form of a
product (category) monograph. Products meeting the monograph requirements for their
composition and their labeling will benefit from immediate access to market. It is possible to
submit to NFSA products with a composition and a labeling that is different from the monograph
established, so long that it is accompanied by a safety evaluation demonstrating the safety of the
product and the suitability of its labeling measures. The National Food Safety Authority will
conduct a risk assessment to review this specific product, prior to its approval. Product category
monographs may be altered based on a request from industry to account for more diversity in the
product composition and consider innovation in the Special Foods Sector.



Monographs are a set of product requirements, including composition requirements,
labeling obligations.



Monographs are being prepared progressively during a transition period: which will
continue until December 31, 2022. Consultation with stakeholders will be pursued to
ensure feed-back on the proposed composition and labeling requirements.



Transition Period Management Provisions:
-

The transition period will cover the time interval from the moment of the promulgation of
the updated “Special Foods Regulatory Requirements” as stipulated by Decree No. 1 of
15 August 2018, up to December 31, 2022 or the adoption and coming into force of the
monograph for a given Special Foods Category, whichever is earlier.

-

The adoption and coming into force of a given product monograph will count with a
phase in period, from the time a monograph is adopted to the time it comes into force.
This time lag is meant to enable manufacturers and suppliers to adapt their product to the
new set of requirements promulgated by NFSA through the monograph provisions.

-

In case of an application for registration of a product that has a valid license/ registration
through the previous framework, this registration will be maintained up to the expiration
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of the certificate or the adoption and coming into force of the relevant product
monograph, whichever is earlier. Registration certificates will be issued promptly upon
presentation of the proof of the registration under the previous framework.
-

The National Food Safety Authority will establish a time schedule and a workplan for the
development of acceptability criteria in the form of product category monographs, based
on risk assessment considerations and best regulatory practices adopted by leading
international food regulatory jurisdictions.

-

Along with its premarket oversight, NFSA will develop a compliance verification
program to target conformity of the registered products with NFSA’s safety, composition
and labeling requirements. The program will be risk-based and will address product
categories with possible higher health risk consequences (in case of non-compliance).

-

In view of its intended targeted and risk-based compliance verification and enforcement
measures, certain practices that accompanied the previous product registration framework
will no longer be followed, as deemed of little to no added value to support the safety of
products and consumer protection. For example, providing samples of products to the
authority, upon registration or upon access to market and import will no longer be
required.

NEXT STEPS
The National Food Safety Authority is developing the special foods regulatory requirements as part of a
renewed and modernized Egyptian regulatory framework, as envisaged by the decisions that supported
the creation of NFSA and confirmed its mandate for the benefit of enhanced consumer protection and
strengthening of the food production sector in the Arab Republic of Egypt.
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APPENDIX I – NATIONAL FOOD SAFETY AUTHORITY QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
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